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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Burkitt's lymphoma (BL) is the most common lymphoma in children and 
primarily, but certainly not exclusively, originates in the lymphoid tissue of the distal ileum. 
This study looks at the Epstein-Barr virus latency and C-MYC gene rearrangement in tumor 
cells from patients in Iraq's Duhok province. 
Methods: Between 2014 and 2020, archived surgical pathology tissue from thirty Kurdish 
patients diagnosed with BL in the Duhok region of northern Iraq was examined. Formalin-
fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue blocks were used to make tissue microarrays (TMA), 
which were then studied using immunohistochemistry for a panel of lymphoma markers, in-
situ hybridization (ISH) for EBV-encoded RNAs (EBER1), and fluorescent in-situ 
hybridization (FISH) for C-MYC/IGH translocation. 
Results: The median age of patients was 7 years (3-22). Twenty-two were male and eight were 
female. Twenty-five patients had extra-nodal primaries, 21 of them had intrabdominal 
primaries, the ileocecal region accounted for all of the cases, and five had nodal primaries. All 
patients had c-MYC rearrangement in their tumors, whereas EBER1 was present in 22 (73%) 
of the tumors. 
Conclusion: This study reveals that Burkitt lymphoma in the Duhok region is a juvenile illness 
with a preference for the ileocecal region, as opposed to the United States and northern Europe, 
where it is regarded as an adult disease with a propensity for the lymph nodes.  
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urkitt's lymphoma (BL) is an 
aggressive germinal center B-cell 

non-Hodgkin lymphoma1. BL is classified 
into three subtypes: a) endemic BL in 
central Africa; b) sporadic BL in worldwide 
distribution with the exception of equatorial 
Africa; and c) endemic BL in patients with 
HIV infection2. EBV is a human DNA virus 
that causes infection at various ages and in 
various populations3. In developing 
nations, more than 95% of the population 
acquires the virus before the age of five4,5. 
In contrast, EBV exposure in developed 
nations like northern Europe and the United 
States is postponed until adolescence and 
early adulthood6. In prior research in the 

region of Iraqi Kurdistan, BL was described 
as a pediatric disease5,7. The link between 
BL and latent Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) 
infection varies geographically and 
between the subtypes. EBV-encoded small 
nuclear non-polyadenylated mRNA 
(EBER) is present in nearly all endemic BL 
in Africa but in only 10–40% of sporadic 
BL in western nations3. In IRAQ and 
EYGPT, more than 70% of BL samples 
tested positive for EBER7,8. In the 
pathogenesis of endemic BL, EBV 
collaborates with malaria falciparum9. 
Whereas in sporadic BL, including the 
Middle East, no co-existing infection or 
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promoting factor other than EBV has ever 
been discovered6. 
The expression of the MYC gene, which 
encodes the C-MYC protein transcription 
factor and is located on chromosome 8q24, 
governs cell proliferation, differentiation, 
and death. BL is characterized by 
abnormally high levels of C-MYC, which 
can be caused by several different 
mechanisms, most commonly by 
translocation of the long arm of 
chromosome 8 (containing the MYC gene) 
and the Ig heavy chain gene on 
chromosome 14. C-MYC overexpression 
causes rapid B cell proliferation, which 
accounts for the rapid doubling time of BL 
tumor cells (between 24 and 48 hours)10. 
BL has a "starry sky" look histologically, 
with benign histiocytes possessing copious, 
transparent cytoplasm distributed among a 
backdrop of homogenous, basophilic tumor 
cells. In general, extremely high rates of 
cell growth and apoptosis are found10,11. 
The goal of this study is to look at the link 
between EBV latency and Burkitt's 
lymphoma in Kurdish children from the 
Duhok region and compare the results with 
those from nearby countries, Africa, and the 
West. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This retrospective review focuses on 30 
Burkitt lymphomas detected between 2014 
and 2020 in the pathology departments of 
Duhok Central Public Laboratory and 
Vajeen Private Hospital Laboratory in the 
Duhok region. The patient records at the 
given center were used to get the clinical 
information, such as age, gender, and the 
main site of the disease. 
Tissue Microarray: Hematoxylin and eosin 
(HE) stained slides were examined, and 
relevant areas were selected for inclusion in 
the construction of a tissue microarray 

(TMA) block with a TMA kit from 
3dhistech in Bulgaria. The 4 mm TM-Block 
slices were then mounted on charged slides 
(Dako, Denmark) for 
immunohistochemistry and in-situ 
hybridization. 
Immunohistochemistry:  
TMA slides were baked and antigens were 
retrieved in an automatic pressure cooker 
(PT link—Dako, Denamrk). This study 
used a polymer-based detection kit and 
automatic-stainer (Dako, Denmark) to 
identify comparable antigens using a panel 
of primary monoclonal antibodies that 
include: CD20, CD3, TdT, CD10, Bcl2, 
Ki67, and BCl611.  
In-situ hybridization detection of EBER 
and C-MYC: TMA slides were baked, 
deparaffinized by xylene, rehydrated by a 
series of alcoholic solutions, washed in de-
ionized water, and emersed in a buffered 
solution (TBS). In accordance with the 
manufacturer's instructions, a 20-minute 
incubation in a pre-hybridization 98°C 
heated solution in a water bath is followed 
by cooling in a washing buffer, drying, and 
digestion with the enzyme proteinase K. 
After that, the slides were incubated in 
hybridization solutions containing 
fluorescent (Zytovision-Germany) and 
chromogen-congregated MYC gene break-
apart probes and EBV-encoded RNA 
(EBER1) probes (Leica biosystem, UK) for 
16–18 hours, respectively. Following 
washing in buffer solution, post-
hybridization incubation in 75°C heated 
buffer solution for 2–3 minutes, 
dehydration, drying, and mounting with 
DAPI (4,6-Diamidno-2-phenylindole) for 
scoring by fluorescent microscope 
(Olympus BX43) with DP74 camera 
(Olympus, Japan) and triple filter 
(Aqua/FITC/Texas Red Triple Filter Set, 
Chroma Technology Corporation, USA), 
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all cases exhibit a break-apart signal that 
represented by one yellow fusion, one green 
and one red signals, while ISH for EBER 
seen as a brown nuclear staining12. For each 
sample, a positive and negative case study 
was conducted. 
 
RESULTS: 
The ages of the 30 patients diagnosed with 
BL ranged from 3 to 17, with a median age 
of 7. The 30 BL instances included 22 
males and 8 females, representing a male-
to-female ratio of 2.75:1. All but three of 
the participants in this study were children 
under the age of 15. 
Among the 25 patients with BL who had 
extra-nodal malignancies, the majority 
(84%) had primary tumors in the ileocecal 
region of the abdomen. Only two of the 
patients in this series had jaw disease. 
Twenty-seven of them (or 90%) were under 
the age of 15, while only three (or 10%) 
were over the age of 15. Five people, or 
17%, had primary nodal lesions; all five 
were Weldayer's rings. Four children under 
the age of 15 and one patient over the age 
of 15 were affected (Table 1). The HE-
stained sections (FFPE) of tissue exhibit 
starry-sky growth of small lymphoid cells 

with round nuclei and scant cytoplasm. 
These cells expressed CD20, CD10, and 
BCL6, with a 100% proliferation index 
(Ki67), but no CD3, TdT, or BCL-2 
expression was detected (Figure 1). By 
FISH, all 30 BL cases were determined to 
be positive for C-MYC gene 
rearrangement, whereas 73% of the cases, 
which include 17 males and 4 females, 
exhibit nuclear expression for EBER1 
(Figure 2). Eight patients (27%), four males 
and four females, tested negative for EBER 
in contrast to the C-MYC score, with four 
(50%) of the cases being extra-nodal and 
two (25% of the cases) being adult. 
 
 

Table-1 Duhok Burkitt's lymphoma distributed 
according to the primary site of disease 
in relation to age, sex, and EBER 

 Nodal Extra nodal Total (%) 

Age >=15 1 2 3 (10%) 
Age<15 4 23 27(90%) 
Male 4 18 22(73%) 
Female 1 7 8(27%) 
EBER 
Positive 1 21 22(73%) 

EBER 
Negative 4 4 8(27%) 
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Figure 1: Histology and immunophenotyping features of a 4 years old male presented with ileocecal 

Burkitt’s Lymphoma. 
A- H&E, Histological morphology of BL of 4-year-old child with Ileocecal region mass, 
B- CD20, diffuse membranous staining,    C- CD3; Not expressed by tumor cells  
D- CD10; Membranous staining,     E- BCL2; Not expressed by tumor cells,  
F- BCL6; Diffuse nuclear expression    G- Ki67; proliferation index ~100% 

 
Figure 2: Histology, C-MYC-FISH and EBER-ISH of a 4 years old male presented with ileocecal Burkitts 

Lymphoma. 
A-Histology of BL: small to medium size cells, round to ovoid nucleus, 1-2 nucleoli, scanty cytoplasm, stary-sky.  
B-FISH C-MYC Dual Break Apart probe, 1 fusion (yellow) with two separate red and green signals,  
C-ISH for EBER1: Nuclear expression (Brown) 
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DISCUSSION 
Burkitt's lymphoma is the most prevalent 
lymphoma subtype among Kurdish 
children6 with an age incidence rate of 6.2 
per million children, which is 2 times the 
rate reported in the United States at 3.2 per 
million but significantly less than the 
reports of an endemic variant in Africa 
(30.0 per million)4,5. indicating that 
Burkitt's lymphoma in Iraq is distinct from 
endemic and sporadic variants5. 
The median age of patients included in this 
study is 7 years old (3–17 years), similar to 
a nearby Mid-East country and Africa that 
contrast records from US at 43 years old11, 

13. And Bahrain8. where a modest increase 
in adult BL, which may be indicative of 
new regional tendencies overall14. 
The male predominance of BL lymphoma 
in the Duhok region of Iraq had similar rates 
to previous reports from Iraq4,7, Egypt8, and 
Jordan15, this is steady with overall pattern, 
where sex-connected hypothesis was 
proposed in some previous review, at this 
point this should be affirmed by germline 
investigation of this speculation3. 
This study reveals predominant extra-
nodular disease at a rate of 80% and mostly 
76% intra-abdominal lesions in the 
ileocecal region, followed by jaw primaries 
at 6%. Similar results were found in 
Turkish children16 and previous samples 
from Iraq (5-7) and Egypt8. This is in 
contrast to the reports from western 
countries such as the United States and 
Northern Europe, where nodal primaries 
were predominant10,11. Also, the problem is 
different from what happens to children in 
Africa, where the jaw is more affected than 
the GI tract3,11. 
All the BL cases included in this study 
reveal “starry sky” morphology on 
hematoxylin and eosin-stained slides, 
which is another characteristic of BL due to 

foamy macrophage infiltration as a 
response to rapid proliferation of tumor 
cells, even though it is found in other highly 
proliferative non-Hodgkin lymphomas like 
diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL)11. 
Likewise, the immunophenotype of all 
cases reveals the germinal center type that 
is indicated by the co-expression of CD10 
and BCL6, although it is not unique to 
Burkitt’s as it is co-expressed in germinal 
center DLBCL. All tumor cells have c-
MYC gene rearrangement, which is thought 
to be a common genetic problem linked to 
BL10, even though some rare cases of BL 
are negative for c-MYC gene 
rearrangement and c-MYC gene 
rearrangement is found in 5–18% of 
DLBCL11,17. 
According to the results of this 
investigation, latent EBV infection (EBER 
1) was present in 73 percent of Burkitt's 
lymphomas. The same sort of random 
disease pattern that was documented in 
southern Italy and Spain18 was also reported 
in Egypt8. This points to EBV infection in 
early childhood, which may be linked to the 
low socioeconomic position of the 
population in the Duhok region (a result of 
the many hostilities that have happened 
there)4. Although comparable patterns of 
poor socioeconomic position and EBV 
exposure are observed in India, there are 
fewer reports of BL3. Variations in EBV 
exposure between locations and the 
prevalence of latent EBV infection in 
particular cancers further complicate efforts 
to determine the nature of the relationship 
between EBV and BL2,3, and10. Molecular 
analysis of EBV variants in areas with 
varying BL incidence rates may lead to the 
identification of EBV variants associated 
with a higher risk of BL3.  
Unlike the African (endemic) type of BL, 
there is no strong evidence that a 
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microbiological cofactor, such as malaria 
falciparum9, led to the growth of EBV-
infected memory B-cells and contributed to 
the development of Burkitt's lymphoma in 
different parts of Iraq4, 10. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
This research proves that Burkitt lymphoma 
in the Duhok area is a juvenile disease that 
tends to affect the ileo-cecal region, in 
contrast to the United States and Northern 
Europe, where it is typically diagnosed in 
adults and has a nodal preference. 
However, a high sporadic pattern of EBV 
latency has been documented. In contrast to 
Africa's ubiquitous Malaria falciparum, 
where there is evidence of a microbial 
cofactor that increases the multiplication of 
EBV-infected B cells, no such evidence 
exists for EBV. 
Disclosure: The author discloses no interest  
Ethical Statement: This article received 
approval from the ethical committee in the 
General Directorate of Health in Duhok. 
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  پوختھ
  

یکل   راقع ھل  ھوکۆد  یشار ھبار ل-نیپشتائ  یسۆریاڤ  ەییو شاراو تیبورک یماۆمفیل  ھل ەوھنۆ
  
 ھب مھب  ، یکەرھســ  یکەیھوشــ  ھب ھک ندا، مندا ھل  یھماۆمفیل  نیباوتر (BL) تیبورک  یماۆمفی: لھنیش ــپ
یکل  ەیھوھنیژتو مھ. ئداتەدھرھھدووردا ســ  یوملیئ  یکانییھمفاویل  ھشــان ھل  اینھت ھب  ەوییھایند  ھل  ەوھنۆ

 ھل  کانھییھنجھرپشـ ھخان  ھل  کاتەد C-MYC ینیج  ەیوھکخسـتنڕبار و -نیپشـتائ  یسـۆریاڤ  ەییشـاراو
  .راقع ھل  ھوکۆد  یزگاپار  یشانۆخھن

  
انەوازشـــ ــ ــا  ھ: لکـ ا    ٢٠١٤  یســـ ــان  ھب  ەوھداچوونـ، پ٢٠٢٠تـ انھشـــ ات  یکـ   ی رھرگھشـــــتھن  یژۆلۆپـ

 راقع  یکوردســتان ھل  ھوکۆد  یرەڤھد ھل  ڵئ  یب ھتووشــبوو ب  یکورد  یشــۆخھن یســ  یکراویڤرشــھئ
  ی دروستکردن ۆب  نرانکارھھب (FFPE) سپاوھچ-نیپاراف  ن، یرمالۆف  یکانەرکراویگج ھشان یکۆکرا. بل

ــان  یراھئۆکریما ــ ھ، ک(TMAs) ھشــ  ۆب  کانییھایمیک ھبافت  یرگرھب  ینانکارھھب ھب  ەوھکرانیدواتر شــ
 EBV یدکراوۆک RNA ۆب (ISH) داۆیخ  ینشـــو  ھل کردنھکو ت  ما، ۆمفیل  یرەشـــاندین  کھمۆک

(EBER1). . ) یکل ــۆرۆفل  یکردنھک. . ، و تەکراو  ھکەوھنۆ ــو ھل  نتھس  ۆب (FISH) داۆیخ  ینش
 .C-MYC/IGH ەیوھگواستن

  
ژن.   شـتھو ھ  اویو دوو پ  سـتی). ب٢٢-٣بوو (  ڵسـا ٧ کانھشـۆخھن  ینھمھت  یندە: مامناوکانھنجامەرەد
  ان یمەرەو شۆخھن  ٢١  ، ەبووھھ  کانییھمفاویل  ێگر  ەیوەرەد ھل  ییتاەرھس  یمەرەو شۆخھن نجو پ  ستیب
  ی م ەرەو شۆخھن  نجپ  کان، ھتھحا  مووھھ ھل  ەبوو  اریرپرسـھب  ڵکایسـۆلیئ  ھیناوچ  ، ەبووھناو سـکدا ھ ھل

 ھل انیـ c-MYC ەیوھکخســـــتنڕ کـانھشـــــۆخھن  مووھ. ھەبووھھ  کـانـداییھمفـاویل  ێگر  ھل  ییتـاەرھســـــ
  .ەویھزراۆد  کانداھمەرەو  ی%)73(  22 ھل EBER1 کداکات  ھل  بوو، ھھ  اندایکانھمەرەو
  
ــۆخھن  کۆدھ  یرەڤھد ھل  تیبورک  یماۆمفیل ھک  خاتەدیرەد  ەیھوھنیژتو مھ: ئنجامەرەد و  ھنجھگ  یکییھش
 ھل  ییھشـــــۆخھن  مھئ  ھک  وروپـاھئ  یو بـاکوور  کـایمرھئ  ھیوانھچپ  ھب  ت، ـوھربکەد  ملیئ  ھل  ەبـاشـــــتر  یپ
  .ستھب. گرتوھکەردەد مفدایل  ھو ل  تنریبەد  کانداەورھگ
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  الخلاصة 
  

اق دراسة ع  ك، الع ار في ده وس إ  ن ف ر و ة ب فاو د الل ان الغ   س
 

  
ة ل رال ة ب فاو د الل ان الغ قام  (BL) : س أ في ال فال، و عا ل الأ ة الأك ش فاو د الل ان الغ ه س

ة م اللفائفي   فاو ة الل ا، في الأن أك ل ح ال وسالأول، ول  ن ف راسة في  ه ال . ت ه ع -Epstein ال
Barr ات ت ال اق C-MYC وعادة ت ك في الع ة ده اف ضى في م ة في ال ان ا ال لا   .في ال

  
ق  ة   2014: م عام  ال ا ت ت  2020لغا رد ا  ً لاث م رشفة ل ة ال اح ة ال ج ل اث ة ال ، ت ف الأن

ه بـ اف BL إصاب ال ة  رمال وال الف ة  ة ال ل الأن ام  اق. ت اس ان الع ردس ك في  قة ده  في م
(FFPE) قة ة ال فات الأن ف ع م عة م (TMA) ل ة ل ا اء ال ام ال اس ع ذل  ها  ي ت دراس ، وال

قع ه في ال ة، وال فاو د الل ان الغ ف بـ RNA للـ (ISH) علامات س ر   .EBV (EBER1) ال ه الفل ، وال
قع   .C-MYC / IGH لإزفاء (FISH) في ال

  
ائج ضى ه  ال س ع ال ان م ات (  7:  ان ل  22-3س ة م الإناث.  ان ر وث ون م ال ان وع   25). اث

ان ل  ة، ح  فاو د الل ة خارج الغ ا أساس ا أورامً ً رة  21م ة الأع قة اللفائ ان ال ، و ا داخل ال ه أورامً م
ة حالات   ان ل خ الات، و ع ال ولة ع ج ضى إعادة م ع ال ان ل ج ة.  فاو د الل ة في الغ ا أساس أورامً

ت ا وج c-MYC ت ، ب    .%) م الأورام73( 22في  EBER1 في أورامه
  

اج ه الاس ضح ه قة  : ت ر في م ه ل ال ف غار و ض  ال ك هي م قة ده ر في م ما ب ف راسة أن ل ال
ر في   ه ل إلى ال الغ و ض ع ال ا ال ع ه ُ ا، ح  ال أورو ة وش ات ال لا ة، على ال م ال اللفائ

ة. فاو د الل   الغ
 

  
  
  
  


